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IlfimODIISyiOM 
In pret'ioii© studies from th,© Plant Chemistry Laboratories, 
a laatheiMtilcal relationship has beeB tiemoiistrated between the 
relative affinities of different organic radicals attached to 
the saiae polar grouping. In, order to^ arrive at this general­
ization, a oonsifierable number of eq.uilibria have been aieasured 
for reaotions involving organio compounds. The measurements 
were made in the solvent aK>st suitable for the particular 
reaction* The constants for the primary amines and for the 
aoidjS (20), for the a-substituted pyrrolines and pyrrolidines 
for the arsonic acids (£8), and for a number of other 
compounds wer# measured in water solutions. The equilibrium 
constant for the reaction 
SHIigl ^ HaHg 4. HsI^ 
and th© ionization oonstaats for the organo-mercury nitrates 
(21) (22) wmTQ detBrmined in. absolute ethyl alcohol. The 
equilibrium constants for the reaction between chloral and a 
series of laercaptans to foria the hemimercaptal were detenained 
in benzene (2S) . Although this work would appear to be q_uite 
extensive, complete data for any on© series have not been 
available in aore than one solvent, The following investigation 
has been undertaken to determine the effect of the solvent upon 
the polar properties of organic compounds. 
A recent discussion of the role of the solvent in acid-base 
equilibria was given by ilall (17) at the Oincinnati syiaposiijia 
on non-aqueous solutions. Opinion regarding the solvent 
i-iiflusiiee ©u. the pli^sieal properties of the solute my be 
divided into two divergent sehoola. The stimaiary of Breasted 
(3) wouM indleate that the solvent influeno© is a constant and 
a<idlti¥e factor at least for aeids and bases in aiooholio 
solution. Conant (6) , liowsTer, eonsiders that the simple8t 
relaticnsliips between the struetures of compounds and the free 
energy ehang:®© of their reactions will be found in the. gaseous 
state. The data which Oonant considers would indicate that the 
disturbing influeno© of the solvent xaight introduce irregular­
ities as large as 1000 oalories in the laeasureaents of the free 
©nei'gies of a reaction. 
It is epparent that an attempt to coiopare the relative 
affinities of organic radicals by iaeasuring the electrical 
propertlfis of polar groi5)ings attached to these radicals can 
not b© suocessful if the solTent influence on the free energies 
of the polar sroupingu is erratic. As previously stated (20), 
if the eleotronio concept© of valence are at all correct it 
would be expected that the variations in the electrical 
properties of any polar grouping could be expressed as a 
function of tho electron sharing ability of the organic radicel 
attached to it. If th© polar grouping formed a complex with 
th© solvent , this coiaplex likewise vrould be expected to be of 
a characteristic structural type for tliet particular polar 
grouping and solvent, fhe free energy of the polar grouping 
with its solvent coiifilex would still be expected to be a 
function of the electron siiarin,o ability of the organic radical 
sinee this is the only variable faotor affecting tiie polar 
grouping» T&® energy level of t&a coiaplex V7ould be expected to 
be different from that of the fre« polar grouping and from that 
in different solVQiits. ilrratio or irregular ini'luences due to 
the solvent would be expected oEly if the radical contained 
groupiags other than the polar grouping which united vjith the 
solvent. If these latter complexes did not theiaselves 
dissociate to form ©lectrioally charged bodies which vwould 
interfere with the leasureiaeiits for the polar grouping, 
disturbin/t influences would be expected only if the second 
1' 
union were located with but four or less atoms between it and 
th© polar grouping. 
As pointed out by 3r0'iisted (5} , the deta of Goldsohiaidt 
indioate that the solvent influence is constant end auditive 
for the acids and priaary aiaines in water, methanol and ethanol 
solutions* Accordingly, it would be expected that the 
dissociation constants for these two series of compounds in 
raethanol and ©tMnol solutions would give curves parallel to 
the water curves when treated by th© graphical mothod j)reviously 
used (20) for deaonstrating that the aq^ueous values could be 
e3(pressed as a meithematical function of the electron sharing 
ability of the organic radicals,. 
Goldsohiaidt* s (13) (14H15) data for the comparative basic 
^This statement is based on the fact that the influence of the 
. laost negative radicals seem to be completely absorbed before 
transmit ion through four e«.rbon atoms. 
strengtlis of the aoids and aaxines were ototained by the laeasure-
assiit of tlie degree of aleoiiolysis of tlie salts ucing oouducti-
metric laetliods^ Altliougla great care m&s used to justify this 
ifiethod by the laeasureiaeot of different combinations of aoids 
and aMnsB and by applicatioa of th© method to previously 
measured salts in ireter solutions, the data are subject to the 
general disfavor whi^ is accorded all oonduetimetric data at 
thQ present tiiae, l"or this reason and also for coiaparative 
puiposes in ©xteriding the meastjreraerits to other oompounds, it 
seemed advisable to eampar© soa^- of Goldsohmidtvalues with 
values ohtained by ths potentioisetrio method using a hydrogen 
e l e c t r o d e  i n  m e t h a n o l  a n d  e t h a n o l  s o l u t i o n s .  A  s e r i e s  o f  f o u r  
a-substitutsd pyrrolidines was also measurad in methanol to 
demonstrate that the oonstant influeaee of tho solvent was not 
lii:ftlted to the structures characterized by the primary airines 
and acids. 
DISGUSSIOM Qg MSTHOD 
Th& masureiaeat of aells in !ioii-ae[Ueoiis solvents Ms been 
<iuit© liMted dm probably to the difficulties asaociated ¥;ith 
measureDients of oells of extremely liigla resistance. Also the 
eiffect of watar on tlie measurements, the InBolublllty of tlie 
salts and tiie ©vaporation of the solvent have done mucli to turn 
workers away frosi tliis prolJleia, 
AitBoush aleetroaetric jaethods have been used in mixed 
solvents to deterMiie dissociation constants alisost no definite 
valaes have been reported in pure solvents. Only recently 
Hartley (o) (24) iias reported the value of an easily reproducesble 
reference electrode arid liae sho?m that the hydj^ogen electrode 
can be used successfully in both laetliyl and ethyl alcobol. 
Freliminary stiidies ?fere laade to eliaiinate usinn the 
apparently troublesoiae hydrogen electrode. The glass electrode 
was tried and found to be very unsatlsfaetcry. Later Dole (9) 
pointed out that this electrode is not dependable in solutions 
where the water activity is extremely lev?. The quinhyerone 
eleotrod© in alcohol could not be xaade to yield a steady 
potential In oonfirBmtioB of th© attempts of Buckley and 
iiartley (5). 
fhe hydrogen electrode was finally adopted and In connection 
aith a vacuum tube potentioaeter has proved to be a very valuable 
tool in the deteraination of dissooiation constants in alcoholic 
solutions. The values reported hero are obtained by iaeasuring 
the hydrogen ion activity of the haIf-neutralized alcoholio 
— XQ «• 
solmttons directly analogous to the -aethoci used in water* The 
results are subject to soae correction as soon as sufficient 
data are mds avsilabl© to ealtmlate ion activities. 
While this investigation was in progress., Earned and 
Elilers (1:8) putslished a very aecupate method for deteraining 
the dissociation eonstant of acetic a old in \vater solutions. 
By measuring the cell 
Pt/Hg(l atm} Hlciuij.) NaAcCmJ KaCl (ma) AgOl/Ag 
at a number of different Gonoent rat ions and extT-apolating 
certain fimetions to zero ionic concentration, he obtained the 
corrected dlsoociation constant. It is necessary to kno¥/ only 
the standard electrode potential of the silver-yilver chloride 
electrode at the desired teiaperature and an approximate value 
of the dissociation constant of the aoid. Since these values 
are now known in both aiethanol and etlianol. It is o^uite 
probable that aectirate values for the dissociation constants 
could be obtained in these solvents. In usin(^; this method it 
is not necessary to know the ion activities since they appear 
as a ratio which is very close to unity and heccmes unity upon 
extraijolatintf: to zero concentration. 
XX -* 
mFmmmTML pabt 
fhe of a S.erles of Aol.ds and Amlaes la Methanol 
Qonstriiction -of toparatug 
Til© liigfe resistance of alooholic solutions causes con­
siderable diffiQiilty in the s^asureiaent of tlx© of cells 
by the ordinary methods# A vacuum tube potentiometer arrange­
ment tlesigned for elimination of this difficulty with the glass 
electrode in water solutions was found equally satisfactory for 
colls in laetliaaol solutions. Th© instruaent employed was 
developed by Groodhue, Schwarte and Fulaer (16) and constructed 
according to the diagrstm in S'igure 1* 
All aieaaurements were made in an air hath controlled by a 
e 
sensitive DelCiotinsky regulator to £5 C +,0.1* Th© cabinet was 
liiffid with copper gauae itoioh was grounded to prevent 
interference by the alternating current used in the heating 
units. This shielding is not necessary when the E.M»y. of low 
resistance cells is iseasured. The Weston cell used was checked 
against two cells certifiod by the Bureau of standards* 
Preparation of Materials 
The absolute fi»thyl alcohol was prepared similar to the 
mothod of Hartley and Haikes (19). This aKJthod consists of a 
careful fractionation of 99 per cent synthetic methanol through 
a three foot lleapel column, drying with alurainua amalgara and 
finally distilling from freshly prepared anhydrous copper 
sulfate. Alcohol prepared in this way had a density of 0.7866 
^0*0001 as oomparad to pure methyl alcohol with a density of 
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Figure 1. 
I'be above diagrams are from the publication by 
Goodhue, Schwarte and Fulmer (16). I'he lower figure 
shows the construction of a glass electrode. 
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G»9'864 at g5 C. Ilie water content was also ©heoked roiiglily by 
adding caleiyia oartoide., filtering aad treating •witii aiaiaDnieal 
euproua. elilofide* Tbe amount of red color developed vms a 
soeasure of th© water 0oiit©nt* Hartley and RaiJsiss recomaend 
this test for ii^tbyl alcohol but state that it is not satis-
faatory i'or sthyl aleotooi. 'i'he aleoliol was stored in atoppered 
.;irleiimey©r flas&s* After tb© first few rtms, synthetitj methanol 
was used since no differeno©'eould be detected in the results 
•witlx aloobol, f roia the two different sources. 
In th© priiaery amino series, the o-^ohlorobenzylaaine was 
prepared by th@ method of Fransen (IE). l*he oxixae of. o-chloro--
henzaldehyde ims prepared and reduoed ifith zinc dust and acetic 
acid, The hydrochloride of th© amine was prepared by passing 
hydrogen chloride gas into an elcholic solution of tiie free 
aaine from which th© salt crystallized very easily upon cooling. 
After several crystallizations potassim hydroxide was added to 
a portion of the hydrochloride and the free amine was dried, 
distilled, and sealed in SEialX tared ampules» The amine readily 
forms the carbonate froia the carbon dioxide in th© air. 
The other aiainos and acids were purified either by 
crystallization or fractional distillation froa purchased stocks. 
The substituted pyrrolidines were furnished by wtarr and 
Bulbrook (27) of this laboratory. In the amine series the half-
aeutraliz,ed solutions of the more basic aanbers were prepared by 
woi^jlxing. equivelent laolal quantities of the free base in ampules 
and. the hydrochloride salt. The half neutralized solutions of 
.14 *• 
tHe amines less basic than, p'-toluidiae iiad to be prepared by 
aiding tolf tli& equivalent amount of an alcoholic liydrogen 
cfitloFlde,. solution tliat ted 'been previously standardised against 
a kxiovm fease la water solutloo. Solutions of p-toluidino were 
prepared by both laetbods and t!ie results were found to agree 
very closely» Th© aicohQlic hydrogen chloride is not stable 
due to esterification and must be used -#itiiin a few hours after 
preparation,. Itertley has found that the rate of esterification 
is 0.2b per cent per day at gS C* 
In th© acid series, bengKsio, p»toluia and p*-broiaobenzoic 
aeids fom stable half-neutralised salts which can be purified 
by reorystallization from alcohol* They ara described by Farxaer 
(11) who prepared theaa by completely neutralizing a quantity of 
the free aoid dissolved in alcohol oith potassium hydroxide, and 
then adding another equal quantity of aoid» Upon cooling,, the 
acid salts were easily crystallized. They were dried over 
phosphorus pentoxide and oheoted for purity by titration. In the 
other cases,, the half-neutralized solutions were prepared by 
weighting equal laolal quantities of th© free aoid and the sodiuia 
or potassium salt.. 
All solutions were made up by -seight, and the ooncentrations 
were expressed in terms of molalities. Th© hydrogen-ion 
activity of the solutions was iaeasured within three hours after 
preparation. • Repeated tests showed no detectable difference 
in th® hydrogen ion activity of these solutions after five hours 
indiGating tliat esterification is not appreciable under these 
- 15 
eoMitions. Msasureaents oa solutions one day old usually 
sbowed a siiaage of about 0,.05 pK units., 
Be f©r-^nc © i«.l,e e. t rode s. 
The ealoael half sells- in metlianol were not constant and 
althougli. coiiT©Eient to use as refer&noe electrodes tliey laust be 
standardized, 'i'lie silver—silirer chloride eleotrode was used 
for th® purpose as reooi®aended by Buckley and Hartley (5) . The 
sil¥8r eleotrodes were prepared by the electrolytic laethod of 
Saolmjes and Seattle and were ohloridized in a 0.1 m solution of 
sodium ohloride in iaethanol using a current density of five 
railliaiaperos- per electrode for twenty minutes* The electrodes wera 
altfays prepared in duplicate and were reproducecfcle to i.0»2 
raillivolt. 
• Beeontly Bro?/n (4) has shown that silver deposited froja a 
solution of pure potassium silver cyeaido produces a siiperior 
electrode, Khil© this method does not change the initial S,M,F», 
the life of tb© electrod® in alcoholic solutions was found to be 
greatly increased* 
The calomel half cells ¥/ith 0»1 m sodium chloride in laethyl 
alcohol used as reference ©leetrodes were always raaintained at 
least in duplicat©. The 3,M«F.». of the salts measured against 
the silver-silver chloride olectrode dropped during the first 
month frota 0.0475 to 0,043? volts. Two of these cells after 
being used by a nuab©r of individuals without special precautions 
over a twelve month period had an S.M.F. of 0.0458 and 0,0465 
volts. Buolcley and Bartley report the value of the silver-silver 
- 16 -
oiiioricle el©etro4e as +0.0711 ¥Olts when referred to the normal 
hytrogem eleatrod© in B»thanoi as zero.\ This value should b® 
added to the ahove values of th© oalomel half sells to give 
their voltages in reference to the normal hydrogen electrode in 
methanol* The oalomel half cell has been used for all 
aeasur©merits in methanol* 
After working in ethjl alcohol it was found that a half 
eell of the type 
Hg / Hgl^oJ KI(eJ // 
is very easily prepared and cem be readily duplicated to +.0.2 
raillivolts* Concentration cells of this type {£2} in ethanol 
solutions remain constant for several months. 
To test the precision to which these cells could be duplicated 
in methyl aleehol, txfo half cells containing different laolalities 
of msrourio iodid© were prepr^red and s-ieasured against each other. 
The cell 
Hg / HglglO.Ol m) ia(0.05 m) // KliQ*Os m) HgI.(0.0C5 a) / Hg 
was measured at intervals over a period of one month and the 
voltage, 0*0137| was found to bo constant to 0.£ millivolts. 
Mm cells prepared at the end of a month and checked against 
the old ones of the saiae concentration showed no more change 
than O.g millivolts. 
•The valu© of these cells referred to th© normal hydrogen 
electrode in aethanol was determined by measuring the voltage 
against tha silver-silver chloride electrode siadlar to the 
- 17 -
prooeclm'e for tli© calomel lialf oell» Sleotrodes prepared by 
the metlioci of Brown (4) gave the velu© 0,E737 volts. Sinoe 
tbe xiieroxirio iodide half call is negati^© to the hydrogen 
electrode, 0«0711 volts must be subtracted froHi the above value 
to obtain the value for the laeroiirie iodide half cell. If the 
llq.uid Junetioa ijotential is calculated according to Hartley (1) 
(5), by sttbstltutihg the iaobilities of the ions in methanol, in 
the ordinary equatione for vmt&r solutions, a value -0,0C£6 
volts is obtained* Therefore the true voltage of the 0.005 la 
mercuric iodide half cell in 0.05 m potassium iodide is -O.EOSE. 
In oaloulating the liquid junction potentials, the siae.ll concen­
tration of laercurio iodide was negleeted since there irere no 
formulas for ©oiaplex salts such as were foriaed in this case. 
All Junctions were laade through ground glass stoppers or 
stopeoclcs and were renewed by flushing after each measureisent# 
PrenaretiOB of Hydro^an IIestrode. 
Both palladiuin and platinma black were used as catalysts 
for the hydrogen eleotrode. Identical potentials ?/ere obtained 
with both catalysts with compounds not capable of being reduced. 
It was found imijossible to laeasure th© pyrrolines which contain 
one double bond when platinum black was used as the catalyst. 
It was found later that pelladima black reduces this double 
bond very slowly and a fair value of th© dissociation constants 
of the pyrrolidines smj be obtained. Also, palladima black gave 
Qxcellent results with compounds such as aniline or p-toluidine 
containing the benzene ring while the r©stilts with platinuia 
18 -
black were irrecsralar* Soaae compounds such as m-chloroaniline 
were attacked more rapidly by palladium. Both catalysts were 
too active to giirs satisfactory results v/ith nitro compounds 
or the eiiloroaeetio acids, reduotion being extreaiely rapid. 
Siaall platinma flags about five lailliiaeters square were 
used for both catalysts* The platinum blaok was deposited from 
a three per seat platinic ohloi'id© solution containing a trace 
of lead aoetat©, using a curront density of 0.£ amperes per 
©leetrode for three or four lainutes, 'fhe palladima black was 
deposited in the saB» i?ay from a one per cent pallediuia chloride 
solution in strong hydrochloric acid containing a trace of lead 
acetate. The ©lectrodss were electrolyzod in dilute sulfuric 
acid for five minutes, washed several times in 99 per cent 
methanol, •••hen in absolute methanol several tiiaes to remove 
trace© of laoistur©. • 
The cells containing the hydrogen electrodes were constructed 
so that the hydrogen bubbled from the bottom over the flags 
which \t©re kept entirely submerged in the solution being 
measured.* (So© Figure £.) The oompartaent containing the two 
hydrof,en electrodes was connected by a stopcock,kept closed to 
prevent any mercury salts reaching the hydrogen electrodes,to 
another into which the reference electrode dipped. The two 
electrodes were held in place by a rubber stoi)per which had been 
previously freed from unoombined sulfur. The hydrogen.-gas .was 
saturated with laethyl alcohol before entering the cell ana vms 
used directly* The purity of the hydrogen froia each new 
cylinder was determined by checkini:; the voltage obtained v/ith 
* 19 -
b 
Figure E 
a. Trap containing alcohol 
"b. Hydrogen inlet 
c. Ground glass stopper 
d. Calomel or mercury-
mercuric iodifle 
half cell 
e. Mercury seal 
f. Rubber connections 
g. Calcium chloride tube 
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tlie hydrogen electrode isa a 0.05 molar potassiuia aoid plitlialate 
solution in water# The voltage obtained with, palladiuia 
electrodes agaiast a saturated calomel half cell in water was 
0*4805. 
Unless oomplieated by reduction reactions, the cells caae 
to etiuilibriuia in a few laiautes and have often remained 
oonstaat to i:0*& millivolts for five hours. The results v/ore 
rejected if the two electrodes did not agree within 0.5 milli-
volt. The electrodes did not poison easily and could be used 
repeatedly, but to eliaiiate any uncei'tainty, they were freshly 
prepared before each xaeasureiaent* 
Klimination of Liquid J'uaetioa Potentials. 
The Junction between the hydrogen half cell and the 
calomel half cell was made thi'ough a glass stopper kept closed 
all of the tiitt©.. Partington and Simpson (26) have shov^n that 
liquid junetioa potentials in concentration cells of sodiura 
iodide in ethyl aloohol can be eliminated by a bridge of 
saturated potassium thiooyamte, Buckley and Hartley (5) have 
used a saturated solution of sodiuai iodide in iBsthyl alcohol 
but without completely eliminating the liquid junction 
potentials* , In a nuiuber of cases during this invustitjation, a 
saturated potassium thiocyanate or sodiuja iodide bridge vms 
introduced after tli© cell had come to equilibriuia. In no case 
was the voltage changed by aiore than one millivolt by these 
caanges in type of junction. 
« 21 -
Tables gf Data 1b Methaaol* 
Tbe teta for the series of organio acids In methanol are 
repo3:*tei in Table I. The B.M.F,: recorded for eooti concentration 
is .the average of two lijdrogen electrodes agreeing to 0,5 
sllliTOlts or less. The concentrations recorded also include 
til© aQmhlimd acid and are ezpresse<! in terms of molalities. 
Similar ¥aliies are reported in Table II for a series of ririmary 
aaines and a-substitiated pyrrolidines. These tables include 
all determinations and not a selected few that agree v>:-ithin this 
range. An attempt was xaade to iaeaaure ethyl pyrroline using 
platinum blacic as the oatalyst for the hydrogen eleetrod©. 
The voltage rose very rapidly until the value for the oorres-
pondin^i pyrrolidine was reached. This rapid redaction by the 
hydrogen eleetrode had been laad© the subjeot of another 
investigation and it suffioes to say that the pyrrolines can be 
iaeasTirecl ?iith palladlua blaok as the catalyst and that these 
values will be reported later# 
Measurea^nt of Aolds and .Aaines In Ethanol. 
ConstruQtlon of Apparatus-. 
Due to the decreased activity of the ions in ethanol, the 
resistance of solutions In this solvent is so great that the on© 
electron tube potentiometer used for assthanol solutions v?as not 
satisfactory. A-ooordingly, a foxir tube outfit described by 
Jillis and Kiehl (10) was constructed and found to give excellent 
satisfaction, 'fliis instrmaeat gave a precision of +.0.1 
millivolts aoross an estiiaated resistance of laore than a billion 
- £2 -
Table I. 
Of Oells for a Series of Organic Acids in Methanol 
PtyHg {1 ata} AqM // KaCl (oa  m) HggClg/Hg 
salt 
Substanc© 
* 
• 
« 
» 1 
Total : 
Oonoentra- : 
, tion 
1]  ^  ^Id  ^  i  ^ X JS  • 
00rr. to : 
760 ma. 
-log ag 
Acetie aeifi 0.0382 
0,0346 
0.6688 
0.6708 
9.33 
9.36 
p-Toluio aelcl 0.0411 
0.0428 
0.6683 
o.eees 
9.33 
9.33 
Beasoto acid 0,0400 
0.0545 
0.6554 
0.6558 
9.11 
9.12 
p-^BroiaDbengoio acii 0.0S40 
0.0346 
0.6630 
0.6635 
8.73 
8.74 
itt-Clilorobemoie aeW 0^.044? 
0.0531 
o.ess? 
0.6S2S 
8.55 
6.58 
Table II. 
S.M.B'. Of Cells for a Series of Priaary Asaines and 
a-Substituted Pyrrolidines in Methanol 
Ft/Ha (1 atm) Amine // MaOl (0.1 m) HgaCla/Hg 
salt 
: Total • : : • 
Substance tConcentra-: iS,M,F, : -log a^j ; -log 
; , ; • ' : . , 
n-Butylamine 0.0972 
0.0606 
0,8113 
0,81B0 
11.78 
11.79 
4,92 
4,92 
o»Ohloro benz ylaiain© 0.0751 
0.05E4 
0.7152 
0,7154 
10,16 
10,16 
6,61 
6,61 
p-l'oluidiae 0.1001 
0,0600 
0.0536 
0.0217 
0.5132 
0,5123 
0,5100^ 
0.5106* 
6.74 
6.75 
6,68 
6,69 
9.97 
9.98 
10,02 
10,00 
Aniline 0*06S§ 
0.0644 
0,4792 
0.4803 
6,17 
6.19 
10,54 
10,52 
m-Ghloroaniline 0.0S61 
0.0589 
0,3839 
0*3854 
4,55 
4,58 
12,15 
12.13 
a-Oyclohexylpyrrol-
idino® 
0.0359 
0,0334 
0,8123 
0,8140 
11.81 
11.84 
4,90 
4.87 
a-Benzylpyrrolidine 0.0413 
0.0317 
0,78S0 
0,78E3 
11.29 
11,29 
5 ,42 
5,42 
a-Cp-'folyl) pyrrol­
idine 
0.0339 
0.0310 
0,7682 
0,7662 
11.05 
11.02 
5,66 
5.69 
a-Phenylpyrroli di ne 0.0396 
0,0381 
0,7576 
0,7572 
10,87 
10.87 
5.83 
5.83 
^•'riiese values were detemined independently by C. L. Uehltretter. 
Tliese solutions and tiie reaaining ones below vmre mad© by 
half neutralizing the aaine with HCl in aetliyl alGoliol, T'lae 
solutions above this point were imda from equal molal 
quantities of the amine and its hydrochloride salt. 
^The a-substituted pyrrolidinec were prepared in this labor­
atory by Helen Bulbrook and D, F» .:jtarr {27]. 
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olutts. They present data slioiYiaf; good precision up to 100,000 
megohms. . 
t:. 
Preparation ot Absolut© lj:et]iaiiol. 
Absolute alcohol from pm*otesed stocks was fractionated 
t®iee using a tliree foot lleiapel coliaan. In each case the first 
and last third m&s rejeetecl* The speoific gravity of a typical 
sample was found to he 0.78743 oompored with 0,78736 for pure 
o 
aleohol at g5 0.. 
Reference Hlaetrodes. 
The standard eleetrode potential of the silver-silver 
chloride electrode has been reported by iuacFarlane and Hartley 
{£;4) thus making possible the xssasureraexit of hydrog©n-ion 
activities in this solvent. Though reproduoeable, these 
electrodes are not constant for BIO re taan a few days at the most 
and cannot be relied upon for more than one day. The calomel 
half cell Yras not constant and was not recosMonded. In view of 
these facts, the author decided to use one of the laeroury-
laercuric iodide half cells reported by Johns and Hixon {££). 
These cells were shown by them to be constant to +.0.1 laillivolts 
for at least one laonth* To conflrBi these data, two half cells 
foriiiing the cell 
Hg/Hglfc (0.C05 ml KI (0.05 m) // KI (0.05 m) Hgl^ (0.01 m)/Hg 
were prepared and the fi.M.F. Measured,. The value obtained, 
0.0146 -^olts, remained constant to :t.O,l millivolts for six v?eeks. 
The value given by Johns and Hixon was 0.01455 volts. At the 
end of one month a new half cell ivith a concentration of 0.005 m 
Hglg was made up and lis. IS.l/l.F, measured against the old half 
oell of the same ooncentration was found to he 0,0000. These 
data indioate the advantage of these half o©lls as reference 
electrodes if the referred to th6 noraal hydrogen 
eleotrode in etlmnol could be det©riain@d» This has been don© 
in two different ways; first, by measuring against the silver-
silver chloride eleotrode in a 0,01 la lithiuai chloride solution, 
and seoond, by using the hydrogen electrode in an alcoholic 
solution of hydrogen Ghloride. 
Hie average of ten closely agreeing values for the cell 
Hg/figlaiO.OOS m) KI{0.05 m) // LiCl(0.01 m) AgCl/Ag 
was found to be 0*3098 volts. The mobilities of the ions given 
by Berak and liartley (1) were used to calculate the liquid 
Junction potentials; the value obtained was -0,0Ci49 volts, 
using the formula for water solutions. The 0,01 a silver-silver 
chloride has been calculated by Macfarlan© and Hartley (£4) to 
be 0.0594 volts positive to hydrogen, therefor©: 
-0.3096 -0.0049 +0.0594 = -0.2553 volts 
which is the value of the 2»rourlo iodide half-cell referred to 
hydrogen as zero in ethanol. 
The above figure was checked against a 0.169 m solution of 
hydrogen chloride in alcohol. The E.M.F. of the cell at a 
pr.essure of 760 mm.. 
•pt/HsCl ata) IiC110.i69 m) // KI|0.05 m) Hgl-aCO.OOS ia)/Hg 
waa -0.14S1. The voltage for the hydrogen half cell, -0.0853,, 
was calculated fTOia the activity data of Woolcock and Hartley 
(E9) and the value,- -0.0S6E volts, for th© liquid Junction 
- E6 -
jiotential was ©aXoulateci by the aietiiod desoribed for tb© 
preeedlng oell. Therefore: 
-0*14,31 -0.08153 -0,G26B « -'0»2546 volts 
wkioli Is in good agreeij^nt with the value obtained by the first 
raatiiod, i'iie value -0.£550 Ms been used to ealoulate the 
liydrogen ion activities in atiianol# 
Til© preparstion of the oompo-mids and their solutions, and, 
the t©ehnii0 of measuring the hydrogen ion activity was 
©xaotly as deseribed for the aeasurenents in inetlianol, 
fables of X-ata in Ethanol, 
The data for tM© series of acids are reported in Table III 
and for the a,min,ea in Table I¥, The total concentrations are 
©xi.)ressed in teKas of molalities* 
file ,Beto;avio.r of the Hydroaen .feleetrod©. 
Apt ion of Plstinma, B.lag.k on ,Pota8siuia .A&id, Ph.thalat©« 
Gonsiderabl© diffieultj is often eneoimtered in the prepar­
ation of a good hydrogen eleotrode, especially if the voltage 
is cheeked in a potassinia aoid phthalate buffer solution. In 
a number of cases in this laboratory it has been found impossible 
to obtain the voltaij© corresponding to a pH of 5*97 using 
potassim aeid phthalate when platinum black is used ss ths 
Gatalyst.* B©p@atsd attempts to obtain a Mjre sctiv© catalyst 
have only ended in an apparently poisoned electrode. In spite 
of this fact J these saae electrodes gave correct readings in 
phosphate and acetate buffers, fo account for the poor results 
£7 
Table III* 
of Cells for a Series of Organic Acids in iitiianol 
Pt/Hg (1 atml Acid // KI {0*05) Kgig (0»005 m)/Mg 
Substance 
Total As id 
: Coftoea-
: I.M.F, 
; oorr, to ""log Qjj 
: tratiOH ; 760 mm. 
Acsetie moid O.G106 0,3589 10.39 
0,021£ 0,3563 10,35 
p-foluiG acid o.sooo 0.3600 10.41 
o.gooo 0,3597 10,40 
Benzoic aaid o.gooo 0.3460 10.17 
o.sooo 0.3478 10,20 
p-Bromobenzoia acid o.aooo 0.3149 9.64 
0.2000 0,3154 9.65 
m-0iilo2*ob©n2Oio eeid 0*2000 0,3106 9.57 
0*2000 0.3CB9 9.54 
IkbXe Iir, 
SifMtF. of Cells for a Series of Primary iyaines In iitJianol 
Pt/Ha {1 atm) Ajiiia© // KI f0»05| Hgig 
sa.lt 
(0.005)/% 
• 
* 
Sabstaao© : 
. « 
Total :• 
Aialii© : 
Coaeen- : 
tratioa t 
-R '•» 'SI 
eorr» to 
760 am. 
•-
« 
» 
: -log ag 
» 
• 
-log %tOH 
n-Butjlamiae Q^mZB 
0..03g5 
O.'iSSl 
0.4409 
11.74 
11.77 
7.40 
7.37 
0- OiilorofeenaylaHji m 0,0210 
0.0£06 
0.3S41 
0.3338 
9.97 
9.96 
9.17 
9.18 
p-Toluidia© 0.0209 
0.0163 
0.143# 
0.1412 
6.7S 
6.70 
1E.39 
1£.44 
Anllin© 0.0482 
o.osgs 
0.03B9 
0.1108 
0.1115 
0.1104 
6.19 
6.20 
6.18 
12.95 
12.94 
12.96 
m-Cliler oanl li ne 0,0393 
0.04gS 
0.002^ 
0.001^ 
4.S5 
4.33 
14.79 
14.81 
^These valties are probably* soisewhat low due to tlie rapid 
reduction by the hydrogen electrode. 
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in potassium acid phtlialate the possibility of reduction of the 
benzene ring lias s>agg0stefi itself, and sine® palladiiim does not 
reduce tli3 benzene ring, an electrode using this catalyst should 
give the correct Toltage. This has been found to be true, 
llectrodes using palladiiici black have always given correct 
readings not only in 0,05 m potassium acid phthalate but in 
phosphate and acetate buffers as well. The apparently poisoned 
elactrodes, using platinum black were probably too active 
instead of not being acti^'e enough. This eoncluaion is supported 
by the fact that an old hydrogen electrode often gives better 
values in potassium acid phthalate than a fresh one. 
Tiie STCcific Action of Palladium Black. 
Before this specific action of the different catalysts was 
noted, considerable difficulty vyas encountered in measuring 
eoiapounds containing the benzene ring in alcoholic solutions. 
In fact, the reduction is much more rapid in alcohol than in 
?fater. Using palladium blacky very good readings could be 
obtained on aniline, p'-toluidine, and n-butylaiaine in both 
methyl and ethyl alcohol. Platinuxa black t^ave identical 
readings on n-butylamine but always gave low readings with 
aniline and p-toluidine. Compounds containing a substituted 
halogen are always difficult to meastire in both methyl and ethyl 
alcohol and are often reduced so rapidly that no raeasurement 
can be rmde at all, ..ith the more inactive halogens a better 
reading can usually be obtained with platinum black since 
palladium is known to be a good catalyst for the reduction of 
- so -
halogen oompouads, AcGordingly, platiniim black has been used 
to measure the dissociation coastants of o-chlorobenzylajaine , 
and la-fJliloroaniline in the amine series, and m-chloro- and 
p-broittobenzoio acids in the aoid series. 
It has been found more diffioult to obtain good 2*esults 
with the aoids in ethyl alcohol than it is in methyl alcohol. 
For example: a half neutralized solution of benzoic acid in 
xaethyl alcohol xvill gi-ra a perfectly definite and constant 
reading, but in ethyl alcohol this is not true, liven acetic 
acid does not give satisfactory aieasureaients in othyl alcohol. 
The only possible explanation is that a small amount of ester 
is formed and this is reduced by the hydrogen electrode. In 
the ct'Se where aethyl aioohol is the solvent, either no ester 
is formed or the methyl ester is not as easily reduced. Halogen 
coiapounds appear'to reduce laore rapidly in ethyl aioohol, 
sugseBtin-e:; that reduction of any reduceable compound might take 
place more rapidly in ethyl alcohol. This point xms checked by 
reducing ethyl pyrroline in both solvents v/ith the hydrogen 
electrode and following the change in voltage with the 
potentioraeter. During the aost rapid part of the reduction 
the voltage i-ose 26 raillivolts per minute in both cases. 
Q.ualifiDations of e Good Hydrogen Bleptrcide, 
If the hydrogen electrode is functioning properly in 
alcoholic solutions the dujplicate electrodes should agree to 0.5 
Biillivolts or less. Also, after the electrodes have come to 
eo^ullibriura the voltage should not change raore than 0,5 
- 31 -
millivolts wlien the flowr of gas Ijs interrupted, and last, 
tile voltage should not fluctuate or oxiange -vvith tiie rate at 
wiiioii the fp.s is •bubbled tiirougii the solution. These ideal 
conditions are easily realized v/ith compounds not readily reduced 
by tiie hydrogen electrode. 
SV0I1 tliougli difficulty was experienced in the measurement 
of the dissociation constants of some coBipounds, except for 
ra-oiiloroaniline In ethyl alcohol, all the volxies obtained are 
well within 0,1 pK units as far as raeasuraraent is concerned. 
The Talue obtained for la-ehloroanlline is close to the ve.lue 
given by Goldschiaidt but it is doubtful if the laaximum voltage 
is ey&r reached. 
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discl^giqh of .r.k8ults 
OaieulatlQn of Results. 
Tiie expsrimental prooe<lure used for the alcoholia solutions 
is directly analogous to the prooedur© for determining the 
• » 
Ionization constants for weak organic aoids and priaary amines 
in mater solutions. Th© oaloulations of the ionization 
constants for raethanol and ethanol hare likewise been laade 
directly parallel to the oorresponding oaloulations for water 
aolutionsi. The •values obtained in this way are subject to 
further precision as a laore refined teohnie is developed and a 
more extensive knowledge of ion activities in methyl and ethyl 
ttlcohol is laade availabl©. 
The hydrogen ion activities ??ere oalculsted by the 
equation 
-lof? a^-r » 1 
® 0.0591 
Which is analogous to the equation for water solutions. In the 
case of methanol solutions where the calomel half cell vms used 
as the reference electrode a is obtained by subtracting the 
value of this electrode from the recorded voltages in tables 
I and II. As previously stated, this value is not constant and 
must be determined at Intervals against a fresh silver-silver 
chloride electrode, 'fhe voltage was found to be 0., 1148 during 
the tlim the araines were measured and 0.1169 volts when the 
constants for the acids wore deteriained. 
In the case of the ethanol solutions the value of the 
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mercuric iodide iialf cell is 0.£550 volts negative to hydrogen. 
'aerefore> this aiaiaount must be added to the recorded voltages 
In Tables III and lY to obtain in the above 8q,uation. 
The ionization constants for the amine® were calculated 
from the hydrogen ion activities of the half-neutralized 
solutions by the equations 
—t. 7 
Kb » 1«95 X 10 
CHaOH H ion activity 
in the oase of methanol and by the equation 
% « 7.28 X 
GgHeOH H ion activity 
in ethanol solutions. The value 1.9 x 10 given by Buckley 
and Hartley ( 5 )  for the dissociation eonstant of Methanol was 
taken since the standard electrode potentials were also froxa 
tiie work of these authors. ITie value given by BJerrura, Uiajsiacic 
—iT —i'9 
and ^eehiaeister (£) , 1.07 x 10 and 0.9 x 10 , are in cood 
agreement with this vali»s. For the ethanol solutions, the 
—so 
value 7«g8 x 10 given by Banner (8) xme used to calculate 
the dissociation constants in ethanol. MacFarlane and Hartley 
O (241 also ;;;ive a value 19 x 10 which is in fair agreement. 
A coiiiparison of the values for p-toluidine, aniline and 
m-ohloroaceti0 in Table V and for acetic and benzoic acids in 
Table TI indicates that the values obtained and calculated by 
the above procedure are in approxiroate agreement with the 
values obtained by Goldschraidt by conductimetric measurement of 
the degree of alcoholysis of the salts. The value calculated 
from the ooiicentration cell laoasureiaents are usually lower than 
the valines obtained by Goldschiuidt. 
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Table ¥. 
A Comparison of the Measured and Calculated Ionization 
Constants for a Series of Organic Aoids in later, 
Methanol and atha.nol 
lvalue In 
Acid :of X ; Water : Methanol : i'Jthanol 
J iGalod, Gbs.iGal&d. Ohs.; Calod. Obs. 
Aoetie -.1.65 4,77 4.73 9,61 9,65^ 
9,34^ 
10,61 10,39® 
Foraio -0..40. 4.74 3,68 10,58 11,15 
Phenylsoati® ^0.20. 4.75 4,26 10,57 10,34 
p-Tolui0 3,40 4,40 4,.S0 9,24 9,33® 10,b4 10,40® 
Benzole 3.95. 4.E5 4«18 " 9.09 9,12® 10,09 10. eg® 
10,43 
p- Br offlobena oi© 4..90 3,94 3,46 0.78 a, 74a 9,78 9,65® 
m-Chlorobenao1$ 5.10 3,84 3,8S 8.68 8,57 a 9.68 9,57® 
m-Nitrobanzoie 5.74 3,47 3,50 9,31 9,17 
p*I3 i t robenzo 10 5.90 3,36 3 • 40 9,e0 9,13 
Salieylis 6.30 3,02 s.99 7,86 7,68 
3,5-i3initrob©n2oic 6,-65 2,74 2,88 7,58 7,44 8,58 8,09 
o-K it rob enzo i c 7,go B,10 a,19 7,94 8,63 
2,4-Dinltrobenzoie 7.60 1,50 1,40 6,34 6,47 7,34 7,33 
Dichlororaeetio 7»65 1,39 1,28 &, 83 6,33 7,23 7,28 
The values indicated by (a) hev© been determined in this 
laboratory, the value indicated by lb) is reported by Bjerrum 
(£)i all other values are from the work of Goldschmidt (IS)(14} 
(15), The Talue of x for the electron shej-tng ability of the 
radical was determined graphloally,.. 
fabl© ?I 
A Oomparison the Measured and Calculated Ionization 
Oonstants of a Series of Priia.':iry Aaiines in Vvater, 
l/ietlianol and iithanol 
• *• -Log Ka in 
:V"alu© 
Base :of X : Water : Metlianoi ; Ethanol 
* 
• ; Calod.  Obs. jGaicd. , Obs.j Galcd. Obs. 
n-Butylaffline -1»6S 3.40 3.39 4.88 4.92® 7,38 7*40^ 
ikimonia •0.40 4,60 4.94 6.08 5.92^ 6.58 8.66 
0 -Giiloro b® nzy lamine 0 .,15 5.15 5.20® 6»6£ 6,61® 9*12 9.18^ 
p-foluidin@ 3 «40 8.70 8.76 10.18 10.00® 
10.02 
12.68 12.42® 
12.91 
m-Toluidin@ 3..86 9.24 9.20 10.?£ 10.80 13.22 13.24 
Aniline 3.95 9.36 9.30 10 .84 10.53® 
10.70 
13.34 12.95® 
13.44 
o-Toluidine 4.0§ 9,. 48 9.50 10.96 10.80 13.46 13.54 
a -Maphtiiylaialn© 4 *£5 9.?4 9*7E 11*22 11 «20 13.72 14*84 
jS-laph thylaiai n© 4.45 "9.98 10.03 11*46 11,40 13.96 14.04 
p-Ghloroaniliije 4.65 10.24 10.00 11. ?2 11.80 14.12 14.44 
p-Broiaoanilin© 4.90 10.54 10.06 12.02 11.90 14*42 14.64 
m-Ghloroaniline 5.10 10 *80 10.40 12.28 12.14^ 
12.30 
14.76 14.80® 
14*94 
m-Bro moani1ine 5.10 10.^ 10.42 12.28 12.30 14.78 14.94 
o— Ghloroaniline 5.90 11.86 IE. 05 13.34 13.15 15.84 15.84 
o~Broffioanilin0 5.95 11.92 13.40 13. «J>0 15.90 16.04 
'Jlie Tallies indicated by (a) haTe been determined in this 
laboratory; the value indioated by (b) has been reported both 
by BJerrma (2) and GoldschiJiidt (14) j the value indicated by (c) 
has bsen determined by «are (S8): all other values <M'e 
from the work of GoMsohmidt (131(14) (15). 
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8um0§tloa of. lauatloas to Correlate iuxperixaental Results. 
il grapiiioal presentation of the data of Tables I and III 
is glTen in Figure 3. The data for trie ataines in Tables II 
and 17 are presonted in I'igur© 4* fiie curves for the amines 
have been drawn from tlie equations 
0.05X 
flog lo a y a -£0e +15 (1) 
HgO 
0.05x 
flog % « j a -gOe + 1S.5£ (i,:) 
CH^OH 
O.OSx 
+log Kr, » y « -20© + ll.OS (3) 
"CaHgOE 
The equations for the aeifis eiiTTes are 
flog Ka « y a " 5,& . 4^0 (4) 
HgO 
0. s 
flog % « J » BOe - 9.64 (5) 
OEgCH 
0,5x - 5,.6 
flog II w y » £0© • 10,64 {6} 
OgHsOH 
Equations 1 and 4 for water solutions are tliose previously 
proposed by Jolins and Hixon (EO)* Equations E and 3 ere easily 
obtained froa liquation 1 by cnaaging the final constant by the 
average difference betv/oon the value of the dissociation oonstant 
in water and in aiethyl or ethyl alcohol as the ease may be. 
Also, the constants in ©equations 5 and 6 are changed by the 
average differorioes of the dissociation constants of the acids 
in water and either laethyl or ethyl alcohol, i'his constant 
merely determines the position of the curve above the x axis 
and does not alter its slope or shape, v/iiich ie to be expected 
froia Br^nsted's (5) genoraiization. 
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'1'b.e agreemeiit between tlie measured values and the values 
oaleulated bjr tli© above equations can be seen in 'fables V and 
YI, Jlie irregularity in the oas© of forioiic acid was noted in 
the first paper (20) and attention should be called to the 
feot that this irregularity is less in the oaso of the ©thanol 
measurexriBnt than in the ease of the water ic^surement. The 
greatest deviations are to b© found in the values reported by 
Goldschmidt for the aoids in ©thanol solution. It should be 
noted that this irregularity for the ethanol solutions does not 
hold for his m^sureBients of the amines in the aarae solvent, 
all of the araine values being in substantial agreeiiient with the 
oaloulated values» .-vith the exoeption of formic acid, these 
deviations would appear to be assooiated with the less soluble 
compouEds and are probably due to the deviations charaeteristio 
of saturated solutions* fhis point can be checked only as 
additional data raade available. 
fhe ionization constants in ii^thanol of the a-substituted 
H 
pyrrolidines have been plotted in ji-'ure ^ to show that they also 
have a similar relctionship to the corresponding values In 
water (7)(£7). 
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summary 
1. Hi© ionization eonstaats of aaetio, p-toluie, benzoic, 
p-broittobenzoic and a-otolGrofeenzoio aeids; of n-butylamin©, 
o«©iilorob©nzylaaiiii8, p-tolui<Jine, aniline, and m-diloroaniline 
hav© b®@n measured in both, iaethanol and ethanol. Also, the 
a-cycloliexjl-, a-benzyi- , a-(p-tolyl), and a-piienyl pyrroli­
dines in inetlianol solutions been laeasured using coneen-
tration sell aetlaods analogous to the coiaiaon procedure for 
water solutions, 
B, 'llae experifiisiital difficulties in the measurement of 
the S»M»ff. of aleoholic solutions due to the high internal 
resistanoe of the <5ells can be eliminated by the use of the 
•vacuum tube potentiometer arrangestent devised for measurements 
with the glass electrode in water solutions. 
3. fhe Talue of new referenea electrodes has been 
determined in both ic^thyl and ethyl alcohol. The half cell 
employed was of the type 
Hs/HglsCmJ KKaig} //. • 
4. Ihe ionization constants of the organic acids (R-GOOH), 
of the priraary amines (B-HHg), and of the a-substituted 
pyrrolidines (R- ) can be expressed as a aiathematioal 
function of the electron sharing ability of the variable organic 
radical (B} in the three solvents water, methanol and ethanol. 
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